CLEW's Training Course

TIMELINE, REQUIREMENTS AND APPLICATION
Timeline

August
CLEWs introduction webinar

September-October
Module 1: Introductory CLEWs training
~ (2 hours lectures + 2 hours hands-on guided hands-on work per week) x 8 weeks

November
Module 2: Advanced CLEWs training - Tailored national CLEWs model development
~ 4-6 hours per week x 4 weeks

December
Presenting of certificates
Policy dialogue: Selected CLEWs models presented to policy makers
Continued hands-on instruction for country CLEWs teams
# Requirements

## Countries
- Up to 7 countries
- “Completeness" of teams
- Concrete ideas on model application

## Teams
- CLEWs Teams, up to 7 participants
- UNDP country office – dialogue w govt
- Mix of fields (planning, energy, environment, agriculture, finance)
- Mix of institutions (gov, research, UN)

## Individuals
- Quantitative background, experience
- Relevance to work function
- Commitment from A to Z
- Intended use of model
Application

- Apply by 7 September here: [Pre-registration for CLEWs Training Course](#)

- Get a reply regarding enrollment by 11 September, together with:
  - Link to a webpage open to CLEWs training course participants only
  - Software installation instructions
  - Course materials
  - Detailed schedule

- Get started with Module 1 in the week of 14 September

- For more information, contact: [uyanga.gankhuyag@undp.org](mailto:uyanga.gankhuyag@undp.org) (Bangkok) with cc to: [Joanna.felix@undp.org](mailto:Joanna.felix@undp.org) (New York)